Christchurch Hospital Site

Please report to Outpatient Reception on arrival, for therapies and outpatients appointments.

Service
- Blood Tests / Pathology
- Chapel
- Day Hospital
- Dental Practice
- Dermatology Resource Unit
- Hotel Services - staff only
- Howard Centre
- League of Friends Tea Bar
- Macmillan Day Centre
- Macmillan Outpatients
- Macmillan Unit
- Medical Records - staff only
- Therapies Department
- Outpatients Reception
- Outpatients Department
- Parkin Suite - staff only
- Pharmacy
- Physiotherapy
- Plant Rooms - staff only
- Pulmonary Rehab
- Restaurant - staff / visitors
- Rheumatology Admin. - visitors
- Therapy Returns
- X-Ray and Ultrasound
- The Grove Surgery
- The Grove Pharmacy

Bus Stop: A
Bus Stop: B
Bus Stop: C
Bus Stop: D
Bus Stop: E
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